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Establishment of proper connectivity between peripheral sensory neurons and their central targets is required for an animal to sense and
respond to various external stimuli. Dorsal root ganglion (DRG) neurons convey sensory signals of different modalities via their axon projections
to distinct laminae in the dorsal horn of the spinal cord. In this study, we found that c-Maf was expressed predominantly in the interneurons of
laminae III/IV, which primarily receive inputs from mechanoreceptive DRG neurons. In the DRG, c-Maf� neurons also coexpressed
neurofilament-200, a marker for the medium- and large-diameter myelinated afferents that transmit non-noxious information. Furthermore,
mouse embryos deficient in c-Maf displayed abnormal development of dorsal horn laminae III/IV neurons, as revealed by the marked reduction
in the expression of several marker genes for these neurons, including those for transcription factors MafA and Rora, GABAA receptor subunit
�5, and neuropeptide cholecystokinin. In addition, among the four major subpopulations of DRG neurons marked by expression of TrkA, TrkB,
TrkC, and MafA/GFR�2/Ret, c-Maf was required selectively for the proper differentiation of MafA�/Ret�/GFR�2� low-threshold mechano-
receptors (LTMs). Last, we found that the central and peripheral projections of mechanoreceptive DRG neurons were compromised in c-Maf
deletion mice. Together, our results indicate that c-Maf is required for the proper development of MafA�/Ret�/GFR�2� LTMs in the DRG, their
afferent projections in the dorsal horn and Pacinian corpuscles, as well as neurons in laminae III/IV of the spinal cord.

Introduction
The accurate somatic perception requires proper connections
between peripheral sensory neurons and their target neurons in
the dorsal spinal cord. The dorsal horn of the mature spinal cord
can be defined anatomically into five discrete parallel layers (lam-
inae) (Rexed, 1952; Brown, 1981), with subsets of primary affer-
ent fibers targeting spinal neurons within discrete laminae (Willis
and Coggeshall, 1991). Afferents of nociceptors sensing pain and
temperature mainly project to laminae I/II. Afferents for sensing
innocuous mechanoreceptor signals such as texture, shape, vi-
bration, and pressure project predominantly to internal laminae
(III, IV, V). Afferents for sensing proprioceptive signals project
through the dorsal horn to the ventrally located motor neurons
(Brown, 1981; Willis and Coggeshall, 1991). Much progress has
been made in understanding the development of dorsal horn

neurons (Caspary and Anderson, 2003; Helms and Johnson,
2003; Fitzgerald, 2005; Ma, 2006). However, the molecular mech-
anism that controls the development of laminae III/IV neurons in
dorsal horn remains poorly understood.

The proper differentiation of sensory neurons in the dorsal
root ganglia (DRGs) is also important in establishing precise neu-
ral circuits for somatic sensation. Developmental studies have
begun to define transcription factors that underlie the differenti-
ation of diverse neuronal types of somatic sensory neurons (Mar-
migère and Ernfors, 2007; Liu and Ma, 2011; Reed-Geaghan and
Maricich, 2011). At early stages of embryonic development,
neurogenin1 (Ngn1) is required for the formation of TrkA-
expressing sensory precursors, whereas Ngn2 is required for the
generation of TrkB- or TrkC-expressing precursors (Ma et al.,
1999). Transcription factors of the Runx family regulate further
specification of these classes of sensory neurons during embry-
onic DRG development: Runx3 and Runx1 control the gene ex-
pression programs relevant to proprioceptive and nociceptive
sensory neuron development and differentiation, respectively
(Chen et al., 2006a,b; Kramer et al., 2006; Marmigère et al., 2006;
Nakamura et al., 2008). Furthermore, transcription factor Shox2
(short stature homeobox2) is required for proper development of
TrkB-expressing mechanosensory neurons (Scott et al., 2011).
Last, three studies have found that Ret signaling was required for
the specification of MafA�/Ret�/GFR�2� low-threshold mech-
anoreceptor (LTMs) (Bourane et al., 2009; Luo et al., 2009;
Honma et al., 2010). The finding that the phenotypes of central
and peripheral projections of LTMs in MafA deletion mice do not
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recapitulate those observed in Ret mutants indicated that an un-
known transcription factor may control the differentiation of
MafA�/Ret�/GFR�2� LTMs (Bourane et al., 2009).

The family of large Maf proteins, consisting of MafA, MafB,
c-Maf, and Nrl, are bZIP (basic leucine-zipper) transcription fac-
tors of the AP-1 superfamily, and they act as key regulators of
terminal differentiation in many tissues (Blank and Andrews,
1997; Kataoka, 2007; Yang and Cvekl, 2007). However, c-Maf’s
role in the nervous system is largely unknown. Here we showed
that c-Maf was expressed in laminae III/IV neurons of the dorsal
spinal cord and MafA�/Ret�/GFR�2� LTMs in the DRGs. De-
letion of c-Maf caused aberrant central and peripheral projec-
tions of the latter DRG neurons and the development of their
target neurons in laminae III/IV of the spinal dorsal horn.

Materials and Methods
Mouse strains. The generation of Tlx1, Tlx3, Lbx1, and Tlx3-cre mutant
mice has been described previously (Roberts et al., 1994; Gross et al.,
2000; Shirasawa et al., 2000; Xu et al., 2008). Ptf1acre mutant mice, which
have Cre-recombinase in place of the Ptf1a protein-coding region, were
kindly donated by Dr. Christopher Wright (Vanderbilt University, Nash-
ville, TN) and obtained from the Mutant Mouse Regional Resource Cen-
ters (MMRRC) (Kawaguchi et al., 2002). Tau-nLacZ reporter line was

kindly provided by Dr. Silvia Arber (University of Basel, Basel, Switzer-
land) (Hippenmeyer et al., 2005). Male Tlx3-cre knock-in mice were
crossed with female Tau-nLacZ reporter mice to fate map the Tlx3-
expressing neurons. MafA conditional knock-out mice were kindly do-
nated by Dr. Roland Stein (Vanderbilt University, Nashville, TN) and
obtained from MMRRC. Female EIIacre mice (Lakso et al., 1996) were
crossed with male MafA conditional knock-out mice to generate the
complete MafA deletion mice. c-Maf mutant mice were kindly donated
by Dr. Greg Barsh (Stanford University, Palo Alto, CA) and obtained
from the Jackson Laboratory (Ring et al., 2000). In all timed mating using
both male and female mice, the morning that vaginal plugs were ob-
served was designated as E0.5. Genotyping for Tlx1, Tlx3, Lbx1, and Ptf1a
mutant mice was done as described previously (Gross et al., 2000; Qian et
al., 2002; Huang et al., 2008). Tlx3-Cre mice were identified as described
previously for detecting the presence of Cre in the mutant allele (Huang
et al., 2008). Genotyping primers for identifying MafA and c-Maf mutant mice
were provided by MMRRC and the Jackson Laboratory, respectively. All animal
procedures are contained in protocols reviewed and approved by the Animal
CareCommitteeat theInstituteofNeuroscience,Shanghai Institutes forBiolog-
ical Sciences, Chinese Academy of Sciences.

In situ hybridization and immunostaining. In situ hybridization ex-
periments were performed as described previously (Huang et al.,
2010). The following mouse in situ probes were amplified with the
following gene-specific sets of PCR primers and cDNA templates prepared

Figure 1. Expression of MafA and c-Maf in the developing mouse spinal cord. A–H, In situ hybridization was performed on transverse sections of the spinal cord at various developmental stages
using MafA and c-Maf genes as the probes. MafA- and c-Maf-expressing cells first emerged at E12.5 in the dorsal spinal cord (A, E). From E14.5 to P0, most MafA- and c-Maf-expressing cells were
enriched in the laminae III/IV (B–D, F–H ). I, J, Double immunostaining of c-Maf with TrkA (I ) and VGLUT1 (J ) was performed on sections of P0 spinal cord. c-Maf � cells were found enriched in
laminae III/IV (mechanoreceptive input). Scale bars: A–H, 100 �m; I, J, 50 �m.
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Figure 2. Characterization of c-Maf � and MafA� neurons in the dorsal spinal cord. A–J, Pseudo-color double staining of nuclear c-Maf protein (B, D, F, H, green) and Pax2 protein (J, green) with Barhl1
mRNA (B, red), Foxd3 mRNA (D, red), Isl1 mRNA (F, red), Lbx1 mRNA (H, red), or MafA mRNA (J, red) are shown in the boxed areas of A, C, E, G, and I, respectively. B, D, F, H, J, Confocal (Figure legend continues.)
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from P0 mouse brain/spinal cord: MafA (NM_194350, 0.72 kb); c-Maf
(NM_001025577, 0.83 kb); Rora (NM_013646, 0.89 kb); Rorb
(NM_146095, 0.92 kb); Gfra2 (NM_008115, 0.97 kb); Netrin 1
(NM_008744, 1.01 kb); Ebf2 (NM_010095, 0.67 kb); Prrxl1 (DRG11) (NM_
001001796, 0.66 kb); and Gabra5 (NM_176942, 0.73 kb). CCK
(NM_031161, 0.47 kb) was amplified with cDNA prepared from differenti-
ated P19 embryonic carcinoma cells. Other in situ probes were described
previously (Qian et al., 2002; Cheng et al., 2004; Gray et al., 2004; Huang et
al., 2008) or obtained from Dr. Qiufu Ma (Dana-Farber Cancer Institute,
Harvard Medical School, Boston, MA).

Immunostaining was performed as described previously (Huang et al.,
2010). The following antibodies were used: rabbit anti-c-Maf (1:500, Bethyl
Laboratories); rabbit anti-MafA (1:50, Bethyl Laboratories); rabbit anti-
Pax2 (1:50, Zymed); mouse anti-NF200 (neurofilament-200) (1:1000, Sig-
ma); mouse anti-NeuN (1:1000, Millipore); rabbit anti-S100 (1:400, Dako);
rabbit anti-TrkA (1:100, Advanced Targeting Systems); guinea-pig anti-
VGLUT1 (1:100, Millipore); rabbit anti-parvalbumin (1:100, Swant); goat
anti-Ret (1:25, R&D Systems); and chicken anti-�-gal (1:250, Abcam). Double
staining combining the in situ hybridization and the fluorescent immunostain-
ing was performed as described previously (Huang et al., 2008) with the protei-
nase K was used as 1 �g/ml.

TUNEL staining on cryostat sections. Apoptotic cells in the developing
spinal cord and DRG were analyzed by the TUNEL assay using the
ApopTag-plus Fluorescein In Situ Apoptosis Detection Kit (Millipore
Bioscience Research Reagents). Cell staining was performed according to
the manufacturer’s protocols.

Cell counting. Lumbar DRGs from three
pairs of control and mutant embryos (12 �m)
were hybridized with various molecular mark-
ers. Positive cells with clear morphology in
DRG were counted, and the values were pre-
sented as mean � SEM. The differences in val-
ues were considered to be significant at p �
0.05 by Student’s t test.

Quantification of central projections in the
dorsal horn. Sections (16 �m) from spinal cord
at the lower cervical and upper thoracic level
were used for the quantification analysis. The
positive fibers were framed and quantitated
from ImageJ (version 1.43, NIH). We set the
fluorescence intensity in controls to 100%.
Three pairs of embryos were used, and for each
embryo four to six sections were chosen. The
differences in values were considered to be sig-
nificant at p � 0.05 by Student’s t test.

Results
Expression of MafA and c-Maf genes in
developing spinal
cord
To study the dynamic expression of tran-
scription factors MafA and c-Maf in the de-
veloping dorsal spinal cord, we performed
in situ hybridization experiments. In wild-

type embryos, MafA and c-Maf were expressed in the dorsal spinal
cord, beginning around E11.5–E12.5 (Fig. 1A,E; and data not
shown). At E12.5, MafA was expressed in the lateral region of the
dorsal horn and c-Maf was initially expressed in cells adjacent to the
ventricular zone of the dorsal spinal cord (Fig. 1A,E). Over the next
few days, obvious expression of MafA and c-Maf was observed in
laminae III/IV of the dorsal horn (Fig. 1B–D,F–H). It is noteworthy
that the expression pattern of MafA was similar to that of c-Maf,
except that some MafA� cells were scattered in the superficial lami-
nae at P0 (Fig. 1D,H).

To determine which laminae c-Maf� cells occupy, we per-
formed double-staining experiments in the spinal cord of
newborn mice, when laminae I/II and laminae III/IV are distin-
guishable. Previous studies have shown that central nociceptive
projections (TrkA�) are mostly restricted to the superficial lam-
inae I/II, and LTM afferents (VGLUT1�) mainly form synapses
on interneurons in laminae III/IV of the dorsal horn (Todd et al.,
2003; Alvarez et al., 2004). As expected, c-Maf� cells were en-
riched in laminae III/IV, where VGLUT1� afferents were found
(Fig. 1 I, J). These findings on the expression of MafA and c-Maf
in the developing dorsal horn are in line with previous reports
(Sakai et al., 1997; Li et al., 2006; Lecoin et al., 2010).

To further characterize the c-Maf� and MafA� neurons in the
dorsal horn, we performed double staining of c-Maf and MafA
with cell type-selective markers. Two major classes of dorsal in-
terneurons have been defined by the expression of homeodomain
transcription factor Lbx1. First, the Lbx1� early-born DI1–3
Class A neurons, and second, the Lbx1� Class B neurons, includ-
ing early-born DI4 – 6 neurons and late-born dIL A and dIL B neu-
rons (Gross et al., 2002; Müller et al., 2002). In E12.5 dorsal horn,
c-Maf was mainly expressed in DI1 and DI3 neurons (Fig.
2A,B,E,F), which are marked by Barhl1 and Isl1, respectively
(Bermingham et al., 2001; Gross et al., 2002; Müller et al., 2002).
In contrast, c-Maf� neurons rarely expressed the DI2 marker
Foxd3 (Gross et al., 2002) (Fig. 2C,D). Interestingly, a small sub-
set of c-Maf� cells was also Lbx1� Class B neurons and coex-

4

(Figure legend continued.) images, in which bright-field in situ hybridization signals were con-
verted into red pseudo-fluorescent signals. Note c-Maf � cells coexpressed Barhl1, Isl1, or Lbx1 in the
dorsal horn at E12.5 (B, F, and H, arrows), and MafA� cells coexpressed Pax2 (J, arrows). K, L, In situ
hybridization was performed on spinal cord of control and Lbx1 �/ � mice at E12.5 with MafA as the
probe. M–P, Double staining of the nLacZ protein (M–P, green) plus MafA (N, red), or c-Maf (P, red)
protein was performed on sections through spinal cord of Tlx3-cre;Tau-nLacZ mice at P0. N and P are
higher magnification of the boxed areas in M and O, respectively. Neurons coexpressing nLacZ and
MafA (N, arrows) or c-Maf (P, arrows) appear yellow. Note that some neurons just express MafA or
c-Maf (N, P, arrowheads). Q–T, Pseudo-color double staining of the nuclear Pax2 protein (R, T, green)
with MafA mRNA (R, red) or c-Maf mRNA (T, red) are shown in the boxed areas of Q and S. Note that
someMafA�orc-Maf�cellscoexpressedPax2(RandT,arrows).Scalebars:(inL)A,C,E,G,I,K,L,100
�m; (in S) M, O, Q, S, 50 �m; (in H, J, T) B, D, F, H, J, N, P, R, T, 20 �m.

Figure 3. Expression of MafA and c-Maf in Tlx1 �/ �;Tlx3 �/ � and Ptf1a �/ � mice. A–H, In situ hybridization was performed
on lumbar spinal cords of control, Tlx1 �/ �;Tlx3 �/ �, and Ptf1a �/ � mice at E18.5 with MafA or c-Maf as the probes. The
expression of MafA and c-Maf were reduced in Tlx1 �/ �;Tlx3 �/ � mice (A, B, E, F), while no apparent changes were observed in
Ptf1a �/ � mice compared with control mice (C, D, G, H). Scale bar: (in H) A–H, 50 �m.
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pressed Lmx1b or Pax2 (Fig. 2G,H; and
data not shown). MafA was largely colo-
calized with Pax2, which marks DI4, DI6,
and dIL A neurons (Fig. 2 I, J). Moreover,
in situ hybridization results showed that
MafA expression was abolished in the
dorsal cord of Lbx1 mutant mice at E12.5
(Fig. 2K,L), indicating a Class B fate of
MafA� neurons (Gross et al., 2002; Mül-
ler et al., 2002). We found that many Class
B neurons coexpressed c-Maf and MafA
in the dorsal horn at E14.5, and both
c-Maf and MafA were allocated in Tlx3-
derived excitatory neurons and Pax2� in-
hibitory neurons at P0 (Fig. 2M–T; and
data not shown).

Developmental defects in spinal dorsal
horn of c-Maf �/� embryos
We have demonstrated previously that
transcription factors Tlx1 and Tlx3 specify
the glutamatergic cell fate and control a
set of downstream targets including tran-
scription factors, peptides, and transmit-
ter receptors in the dorsal horn (Qian et
al., 2002; Cheng et al., 2004; Cheng et al.,
2005; Xu et al., 2008) (data not shown).
The specific expression patterns of MafA
and c-Maf prompted us to investigate
whether MafA and c-Maf were involved in
a transcriptional cascade to control the
expression of some target genes of Tlx1
and Tlx3 in the developing dorsal spinal
cord. In this study, we found indeed that
Tlx1 and Tlx3 were required for the
proper expression of a large portion of
MafA and c-Maf in the dorsal horn at
E18.5 (Fig. 3A,B,E,F). Meanwhile, dou-
ble staining of MafA or c-Maf with Pax2
indicated that most of the remained Tlx1/
3-independent MafA� and c-Maf� neu-
rons at E18.5 were those Pax2� inhibitory
neurons (data not shown). In contrast,
transcription factor Ptf1a, which specifies
the GABAergic cell fate in dorsal spinal
cord (Glasgow et al., 2005), was dispens-
able for the expression of MafA and c-Maf
(Fig. 3C,D,G,H). Nevertheless, marked
decrease of the expression of Pax2 in Ptf1a
deletion mice at E18.5 suggested that
Ptf1a plays a role in the development of
MafA�;Pax2� or c-Maf�;Pax2� neurons
(data not shown).

We then examined whether MafA and
c-Maf were required for the proper devel-
opment of dorsal spinal cord by mapping
the expression of neuronal proteins. Us-
ing in situ hybridization, we identified
four genes that were controlled by c-Maf:
MafA, which encodes transcription factor
MafA; Gabra5, which encodes GABAA re-
ceptor subunit �5; CCK, which encodes
neuropeptide cholecystokinin; and Rora,

Figure 4. Reduced expression of MafA, Gabra5, CCK, and Rora in the dorsal horn of c-Maf �/ � mice. A, B, E, F, I, J, M, N,
In situ hybridization was performed with MafA (A, B), Gabra5 (E, F), CCK (I, J), and Rora (M, N) probes on sections of
cervical/thoracic spinal cord in c-Maf�/ � and c-Maf �/ � mice at E18.5. Note a reduction of MafA, high-level Gabra5, CCK,
and Rora expression in laminae III/IV neurons of the mutant spinal cord. C, D, G, H, K, L, O, P, Pseudo-color double staining
of nuclear c-Maf protein (D, H, L, P, green) with MafA mRNA (D, red), Gabra5 mRNA (H, red), CCK mRNA (L, red), or Rora
mRNA (P, red) are shown in the boxed areas of C, G, K, and O. D, H, L, and P are confocal images, in which bright-field in situ
hybridization signals were converted into red pseudo-fluorescent signals. Many cells coexpressed c-Maf and MafA, Gabra5,
CCK, or Rora in the dorsal horn at E18.5 (D, H, L, P, arrows). Q, R, X-gal staining was performed on sections of cervical/
thoracic spinal cord in c-Maf�/ � (Q) and c-Maf �/ � (R) mice at E18.5. Scale bars: (in B, C, F, G, J, K, N, O, R) A–C, E–G,
I–K, M–O, Q, R, 50 �m; D, H, L, P, 20 �m.
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which encodes transcription factor RAR-related orphan receptor
� (Rora). In c-Maf�/ � embryos at stage E18.5, MafA expression
was markedly reduced in the dorsal spinal cord, and the high level
expression of Gabra5 in the laminae III/IV was essentially elimi-
nated (Fig. 4A,B,E,F). We also found that the expression of an-
other two genes, CCK and Rora, was reduced �40% in the
cervical spinal cord (Fig. 4 I, J,M,N). The double-staining exper-
iments showed that many neurons expressing MafA, Gabra5,
CCK, and Rora also coexpressed c-Maf (Fig. 4C,D,G,H,K-
,L,O,P). These results indicated that c-Maf was required for the
proper development of neurons in laminae III/IV of the dorsal
horn. In contrast, MafA was dispensable for the expression of
c-Maf and the above-mentioned neuronal marker genes exam-
ined in the developing spinal cord (Fig. 5A–H). In situ hybridiza-
tion results also revealed the persistent expressions of c-Maf and
its downstream genes in the dorsal horn at P30 (data not shown).
Thus, c-Maf and its target genes may play some physiological
roles in adult mice. The early lethality of c-Maf�/ � mice at P0
warrants the generation and analysis of the c-Maf conditional
knock-out mice.

Several observations suggested that reduction of the above-
mentioned genes in the dorsal spinal cord of c-Maf�/ � mice were
not due to neuronal loss. First, the TUNEL assay failed to show an
increase in cell death in the dorsal horn of c-Maf �/ � mice at
the three different stages examined: E14.5, E16.5, and P0 (data
not shown). Second, using X-gal staining, by replacing the
C-terminal 351 aa of c-Maf with a lacZ gene in the c-Maf deletion
mice, we found no obvious difference between laminae III/IV
neurons of c-Maf�/ � mice versus control mice (Fig. 4Q,R).
Third, there was no apparent morphological defect in c-Maf mu-
tants, as indicated by the expression pattern of the pan-neuronal
marker NeuN (data not shown).

Despite the above-mentioned defects in the dorsal horn, we were
unable to identify obvious alterations in the expression of several
other neuronal markers in the dorsal spinal cord of c-Maf�/� em-
bryos at E14.5 and E18.5. These include transcription factors Lmx1b,
Prrxl1 (DRG11), Pbx3, Rorb, Ebf1, and Ebf2, and the axon guidance
molecular Netrin-1, Sema3C (data not shown).

Expression of c-Maf in medium- and large-diameter DRG
neurons
We also found that c-Maf was expressed in developing sensory neu-
rons of DRGs from early embryonic stages to P0 (Fig. 6A–F). The
early c-Maf� cells were detectable from E10.5, and they were neu-
rons, as revealed by the colocalization of c-Maf with NeuN, a marker
of postmitotic neurons (Fig. 6A–C). Persistent expression of c-Maf
was detected at later stages (Fig. 6D–F; and data not shown).

To determine which classes of DRG neurons express c-Maf, we
performed double-staining experiments with c-Maf and molecular
markers for DRG subpopulations. Neurons of medium and large
diameter in the postnatal DRG are generally myelinated afferents
characterized by the expression of NF200. By double labeling, we
found that nearly all c-Maf� cells were colocalized with NF200 at
E18.5 and P60 (Fig. 6G–L). In contrast, almost none of the c-Maf�

cells were found to bind to isolectin B4 (marker for small-diameter
nonpeptidergic nociceptors), and occasionally c-Maf � cells were
found to express calcitonin gene-related peptide (marker for
small-diameter peptidergic nociceptors) (data not shown).
Thus, we identified that c-Maf � cells were early-born, and
medium- and large-diameter DRG neurons.

To further explore the myelinated afferent subclass to which
c-Maf� cells belong, we performed double-labeling experiments
that combined in situ hybridization for neurotrophin receptors

TrkA, TrkB, and TrkC, as well as parvalbumin, together with immu-
nostaining for c-Maf on sections of DRGs at E18.5. We found that
�36% c-Maf� neurons coexpressed TrkB, and �40% c-Maf� neu-
rons coexpressed TrkC (Fig. 7A,B). As a matter of fact, TrkB� and
TrkC� subsets of c-Maf� neurons represent two distinct popula-
tions of c-Maf� neurons (Bourane et al., 2009; and data not shown).
However, only neurons expressing low levels of parvalbumin coex-

Figure 5. Expression of c-Maf and its target genes in the dorsal horn of MafA �/ � mice. A, B,
Immunostaining of c-Maf was performed on sections of spinal cord in MafA�/ � and
MafA �/ � mice at P0. Insets show the anti-c-Maf immunofluorescence signal in the DRG of
control and MafA deletion mice. Note comparable expression of c-Maf in both the dorsal horn
and the DRG in MafA �/ � versus control mice. C–H, In situ hybridization was performed with
Gabra5 (C, D), CCK (E, F), and Rora (G, H) probes on sections of cervical/thoracic spinal cord in
MafA�/ � and MafA �/ � mice at P0. No apparent difference was observed in MafA mutant and
control mice. Scale bars: (in B, H) A–H, 50 �m; (in B, inset), A, B, insets, 50 �m.
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pressed c-Maf, and a small population of
c-Maf� neurons coexpressed TrkA (data
not shown).

To assess whether the loss of c-Maf af-
fected the expression of neurotrophin re-
ceptors in DRG neurons, we examined the
expression of TrkA, TrkB, and TrkC in c-
Maf�/ � mice at E18.5. In situ hybridiza-
tion results showed that the expression of
TrkA, TrkB, and TrkC was comparable in
c-Maf�/ � mice versus control mice (Fig.
7E,F, J,K; and data not shown).

Together, these results suggested that
c-Maf� neurons were early-born myelin-
ated afferents, many of which coexpressed
the neurotrophin receptors TrkB or TrkC.
The transcription factor c-Maf was not re-
quired for the expression of Trk receptors.

Defective differentiation of MafA �/
Ret �/GFR�2 � LTMs in c-Maf �/� mice
Recent studies identified that a population
of LTM neurons selectively expresses the
transcription factor MafA, the early wave of
Ret tyrosine kinase receptor, and Ret core-
ceptor GFR�2 (MafA�/Ret�/GFR�2�).
These MafA�/Ret�/GFR�2� LTMs were
further identified as prospective rapid-
adapting (RA) mechanoreceptors, in-
cluding Meissner corpuscles, Pacinian
corpuscles, and longitudinal lanceolate end-
ings (Bourane et al., 2009; Luo et al., 2009;
Honma et al., 2010). The identification of
MafA, early wave of Ret, and GFR�2 as
markers for LTMs allowed us to analyze the
embryonic differentiation of MafA�/Ret�/
GFR�2� LTMs. By performing double-
staining experiments that combined in situ
hybridization and immunostaining, we
found that the majority of GFR�2� (86 �
2%) and MafA� (92 � 5%) cells coex-
pressed c-Maf at E18.5 (Fig. 7C,D).

The marked reduction of MafA ex-
pression in laminae III/IV neurons of
the dorsal horn in c-Maf deletion mice
prompted us to examine whether MafA
lies downstream of c-Maf in developing
DRG neurons as well. In situ hybridiza-
tion results showed that this was indeed
the case. Because the expression of MafA,
the early wave of Ret (Ret�/TrkA�), and
Ret coreceptor GFR�2 all can be used to
indicate the development of the MafA�/
Ret�/GFR�2� LTMs (Bourane et al.,
2009; Luo et al., 2009; Honma et al.,
2010), we quantified the numbers of cells
expressing GFR�2, MafA, and early Ret
(Ret�/TrkA�) in the DRG of control and
c-Maf deletion mice at E18.5. We found
that a reduction of 55%, 70%, and 50% in
the number of GFR�2�, MafA�, and
Ret�/TrkA� DRG neurons occurred in
c-Maf�/ � mice at E18.5 (Fig. 7G– I,L–N).

Figure 6. Expression of c-Maf in the developing DRG. A–F, Immunostaining of c-Maf was performed on sections of DRGs at
E10.5 (A), E11.5 (D), E12.5 (E), and P0 (F). Cells expressing c-Maf appeared at around E10.5 and were found at all subsequent
stages. c-Maf protein was found in neurons as shown by colocalization with the neuronal marker NeuN (A–C). G–L, c-Maf � cells
were medium- and large-diameter NF200 � DRG neurons. Double staining of c-Maf protein (G, J, red) and NF200 protein (H, K,
green) was performed on sections of E18.5 (I) and P60 (L) DRGs. All c-Maf � neurons coexpressed NF200; thus, the c-Maf �

neuronal population were medium- and large-diameter DRG neurons. Scale bars: A–I, 20 �m; J–L, 50 �m.
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Further TUNEL assay showed that there was no increased cell death
in the DRG of c-Maf�/� embryos at E14.5, E16.5, and E18.5 (data
not shown). Furthermore, we found that there was comparable ex-
pression of TrkB, TrkC, and S100, a marker for medium- and large-
sized primary sensory neurons with myelinated axons (Ichikawa et
al., 1997), in DRGs between c-Maf�/� mice and control mice (Fig.
7E,F,J,K; and data not shown). Thus, the downregulation of
GFR�2, MafA, and early Ret (Ret�/TrkA�) expression in c-Maf�/�

deletion mice may not be ascribed to cell death.

Aberrant central projections of MafA �/Ret �/GFR�2 � LTM
afferents in c-Maf �/� mice
The defective development of neurons in the laminae III/IV of spinal
dorsal horn and MafA�/Ret�/GFR�2� LTMs of c-Maf�/� mice

led us to ask whether the connection between them was also affected.
Mechanoreceptors send collateral branches to deep dorsal horn neu-
rons to form direct monosynaptic connections (Brown, 1981). We
investigated the expression of VGLUT1 because it labels synapses of
the central projections of mechanoreceptors and proprioceptors
(Todd et al., 2003; Alvarez et al., 2004). Immunostaining of
VGLUT1 was performed on spinal cord from c-Maf deletion mice
and control mice. Because Ret expression in the laminae III/IV can
be used for labeling MafA�/Ret�/GFR�2� LTM projections
(Bourane et al., 2009; Luo et al., 2009; Honma et al., 2010), we per-
formed immunostaining of Ret in c-Maf deletion mice as well. Im-
munostaining of TrkA and parvalbumin, the molecular markers for
labeling projections of nociceptors and proprioceptors, was per-
formed on spinal cord sections adjacent to those used for VGLUT1

Figure 7. Defective differentiation of MafA �/Ret �/GFR� � LTMs in c-Maf deletion mice. A–D, Coexpression studies of c-Maf with DRG neuronal markers at E18.5. Pseudo-color double staining
of nuclear c-Maf protein (A–D, green) with TrkB mRNA (A, red), TrkC mRNA (B, red), GFR�2 mRNA (C, red), or MafA mRNA (D, red) was performed on DRG at E18.5. c-Maf � neurons partially
coexpressed TrkB or TrkC (A, B, arrows). Note that the majority of GFR�2 � and MafA � neurons coexpressed c-Maf (C, D, arrows). E–N, In situ hybridization was performed on sections of DRGs from
c-Maf�/ � and c-Maf �/ � mice at E18.5 with TrkB (E, J), TrkC (F, K), GFR�2 (G, L), and MafA (H, M) as the probes. Double staining of Ret (I and N, red) and TrkA (I and N, green) was performed on
sections of DRGs from c-Maf�/ � and c-Maf �/ � mice at E18.5. Examples of large-diameter Ret �/TrkA � neurons are indicated by white arrows. Note that significant reductions of �55%, 70%,
and 50%, respectively, in the numbers of GFR�2 �, MafA�, and Ret �/TrkA � neurons were observed in c-Maf �/ � mice. p � 0.001. Scale bar, 20 �m.
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staining. We found that VGLUT1 expression was reduced in the
laminae III/IV, particularly in the dorsolateral region, but was re-
tained in the intermediate and ventral gray matter of the spinal cord
of c-Maf-deficient mice at E18.5 (Fig. 8A,B). Quantification of
VGLUT1 staining intensity in laminae III/IV revealed that the ratio
of the staining intensity between the dorsolateral region and the

intermediate region reduced by �38% in c-Maf deletion mice com-
pared with that in the control mice (p � 0.001). As a control, the
VGLUT1 staining signals in DRGs were indistinguishable between
control and c-Maf mutant mice (67 � 1 in control mice vs 65 � 4 in
c-Maf�/� mice) (Fig. 8A,B, insets). Similarly for Ret expression
(Fig. 8C,D), Ret staining intensity in the laminae III/IV showed that
the ratio of the staining intensity between the dorsolateral and inter-
mediate regions was reduced by 33% in c-Maf deletion mice (p �
0.001). In line with the reduction of VGLUT1 expression in the
laminae III/IV, the intensity of S100 staining decreased within layers

Figure 8. Aberrant projections of mechanoreceptive neurons in the deep dorsal horn of
c-Maf deletion mice. A–D, VGLUT1 and Ret immunostaining in E18.5 mice revealed that mech-
anoreceptive central afferents projecting into the deep dorsal horn were reduced in c-Maf �/ �

mice (A, B, C, D, outlined by the dotted line). Quantification showed that the ratio of the staining
intensity of the dorsolateral region outlined by the yellow dotted line compared with that of the
intermediate region outlined by the white dotted line was reduced by �38% for VGLUT1 or
33% for Ret in c-Maf �/ � mice versus control mice. p � 0.001. Insets show the anti-VGLUT1
immunofluorescence signal in the DRGs of control and c-Maf �/ � mice. E–H, TrkA � nocicep-
tive afferents (E–F) and parvalbumin � proprioceptive afferents (G–H) were largely un-
changed in c-Maf�/ � and c-Maf �/ � mice. Scale bar, 50 �m.

Figure 9. Normal projections of mechanoreceptive neurons in the deep dorsal horn of MafA
deletion mice. A–H, Immunostaining of VGLUT1 (A, B), Ret (C, D), TrkA (E, F), and parvalbumin
(G, H) was performed on sections of spinal cord in MafA�/ � and MafA �/ � mice at P0. No
apparent differences of VGLUT1 and Ret staining were seen between control and MafA mutant
mice (A–D, arrowheads). Scale bar, 50 �m.
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III/IV of the spinal cord in c-Maf�/� mice (data not shown). In
contrast, TrkA� cutaneous nociceptive afferents in the laminae I/II
were comparable in c-Maf�/� and c-Maf�/� mice (Fig. 8E,F).
Consistent with the preservation of VGLUT1 expression in the in-
termediate and ventral spinal cord in c-Maf�/�-null mice, parval-
bumin� proprioceptive afferents were largely unaffected in c-Maf
deletion mice (Fig. 8G,H). Meanwhile, the expression of VGLUT1,
Ret, TrkA, and parvalbumin was not significantly different between
MafA�/� and control mice (Fig. 9A–H).

These results indicated that c-Maf was required selectively for
mechanoreceptive neurons to project properly in the deep layers of
spinal dorsal horn, and was dispensable for the invasion of proprio-
ceptive and nociceptive afferents into the dorsal horn.

Impaired development of Pacinian corpuscles in
c-Maf �/� mice
Since the central projections of mechanoreceptive neurons were
defective in c-Maf�/ � mice, we examined whether the peripheral
innervation of MafA�/Ret�/GFR�2� LTMs was affected as well.
Recent studies demonstrate that early-born Ret� sensory neu-
rons are RA mechanoreceptors, whose peripheral nerve terminals
are associated with Meissner corpuscles, longitudinal lanceolate
endings, and Pacinian corpuscles (Bourane et al., 2009; Luo et al.,
2009; Honma et al., 2010). Pacinian corpuscles are the only LTM
peripheral endings, majority of which (91.7%) are innervated by
early Ret� fibers, and are completely absent in the periosteum
membrane of the fibula of Ret deletion mice at P14 (Luo et al.,
2009). Since a reduction of 50% in the number of early Ret�

(Ret�/TrkA�) DRG neurons occurred in c-Maf deletion mice at
E18.5 (Fig. 7 I,N), we have examined whether the development of
Pacinian corpuscles was abnormal in c-Maf�/ � mice. Indeed, we
found that Pacinian corpuscles were underdeveloped in the peri-
osteum of the fibula of c-Maf�/ � mice at E18.5, as revealed by
double staining of S100 and Ret (Fig. 10A,B,D,E) and hematox-

ylin and eosin (H&E) staining (Fig.
10C,F).

Discussion
Much progress has been made in eluci-
dating the genetic program underlying
the diversity of neurons in the DRGs
and dorsal spinal cord. However, little is
known about the identity of transcrip-
tion factors that control the develop-
ment of MafA �/Ret �/GFR�2 � LTMs
in DRG and laminae III/IV neurons in
the dorsal horn. In this study, we found
that transcription factor c-Maf was ex-
pressed in MafA �/Ret �/GFR�2 �

LTMs and laminae III/IV neurons of
dorsal horn. Deletion of c-Maf resulted
in abnormal development of the lami-
nae III/IV neurons of the spinal dorsal
horn, MafA �/Ret �/GFR�2 � LTMs in
the DRGs, and the central and periph-
eral projections of these DRG neurons.

Transcriptional control of development
of dorsal horn neurons
Much progress has been made in under-
standing of the development of dorsal
horn neurons in the past decade (Caspary
and Anderson, 2003; Helms and Johnson,
2003; Fitzgerald, 2005; Ma, 2006). A set of

transcription factors, including Gsx1/2, Tlx1/3, Ptf1a, and Lbx1,
has been found to specify the glutamatergic versus GABAergic
cell fates in the dorsal horn (Gross et al., 2002; Müller et al., 2002;
Cheng et al., 2004, 2005; Glasgow et al., 2005; Mizuguchi et al.,
2006). Furthermore, some additional transcription factors con-
trol the specification and the migration of subsets of dorsal horn
neurons, and are required for the generation of normal pain and
itch sensation (Chen et al., 2001; Ding et al., 2004; Holstege et al.,
2008; Rottkamp et al., 2008; Rebelo et al., 2010; Ross et al., 2010).
How neurons in laminae III/IV of the dorsal horn are specified
during development remains largely unknown. c-Maf was iden-
tified as one of two transcription factors whose expression is
restricted to the laminae III/IV (Li et al., 2006). We found that
c-Maf controlled the development of a subset of laminae III/IV
neurons. In the laminae III/IV of dorsal spinal cord, the ex-
pression of MafA and three other neuronal markers (Gabra5,
CCK, and Rora) was reduced in c-Maf mutant mice (Fig. 4 A–
P), whereas the expression of c-Maf and its target genes (Ga-
bra5, CCK, and Rora) remained largely unaffected in MafA
deletion mice (Fig. 5). This indicates that MafA lies down-
stream of c-Maf in the dorsal horn and loss of MafA may
account for some of the phenotypes of c-Maf mutants. Because
c-Maf knock-out mice die within a few hours after birth, it will
be of interest to generate c-Maf conditionally deficient mice
and investigate whether the somatosensation is affected when
c-Maf is deleted in the dorsal horn. Studies in the past century
have suggested that the perception of specific sensory modal-
ities might be best explained by the population-coding (also
called selectivity) hypothesis (Ma, 2010). One important step
in sensory biology is to better delineate the neuronal subtypes
within the dorsal horn and characterize their physiological
functions (Basbaum et al., 2009; Patel and Dong, 2010; Todd,
2010; Liu and Ma, 2011).

Figure 10. Defective development of Pacinian corpuscles in c-Maf deletion mice. A, B, D, E, Pacinian corpuscles (arrows) in the
periosteum of the fibula of control (A, B) and c-Maf �/ � (D, E) mice at E18.5 were visualized by double staining of S100 and Ret.
Note the underdevelopment of Pacinian corpuscles in the mutant mice. B and E are higher magnification of the boxed areas in A
and D, respectively. H&E staining of Pacinian corpuscles was performed in E18.5 control (C, arrows) and c-Maf �/ � (F) mice. H&E
staining is used here to rule out the potential confounding issue of decreased S100 and Ret expression in c-Maf deletion mice. Scale
bar, 20 �m.
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c-Maf is required for development of MafA �/Ret �/GFR�2 �

LTMs
Recent studies have shown that MafA�/Ret�/GFR�2� LTMs
can be identified shortly after DRG genesis by the unique expres-
sion of the transcription factor MafA, the Ret receptor and core-
ceptor GFR�2 (Bourane et al., 2009; Luo et al., 2009). Ret was
required for the proper differentiation of MafA�/Ret�/GFR�2�

LTMs and their central and peripheral projections (Bourane et
al., 2009; Luo et al., 2009). Defective development of MafA�/
Ret�/GFR�2� LTMs was observed in MafA mutant mice as well
(Bourane et al., 2009). It was proposed that a part of the “MafA/
Ret-only” population lost Ret and gained TrkB. In contrast, the
central and peripheral projections of MafA�/Ret�/GFR�2�

LTMs in MafA mutant mice remain largely unaffected (Bourane
et al., 2009). The marked reduction of MafA expression in Ret
mutants indicates that MafA acts downstream of Ret signaling to
control the expression of neurotrophic factor receptors within
the MafA�/Ret�/GFR�2� LTMs (Bourane et al., 2009).

Here we have identified c-Maf as a transcription factor that is
required for the proper development of MafA�/Ret�/GFR�2�

LTMs. The initial development of MafA�/Ret�/GFR�2� LTMs
was largely normal in c-Maf�/ � mice, as revealed by comparable
expression of Ret, MafA, and GFR�2 in c-Maf�/ � and control
mice at E12.5 (data not shown). However, marked reduction of
GFR�2, MafA, and early Ret (Ret�/TrkA�) expression (Fig. 7G–
I,L–N) accompanied by reduced innervation of these neurons in
the laminae III/IV of the dorsal horn were observed in c-Maf�/ �

mice at E18.5 (Fig. 8A–D). We have examined peripheral inner-
vation of MafA�/Ret�/GFR�2� LTMs in the c-Maf deletion
mice as well. The c-Maf�/ � mice die within a few hours of birth,
when the peripheral axons have reached their targets, but have
not yet fully differentiated into specialized sensory endings (Al-
buerne et al., 2000; Hasegawa et al., 2007). Nevertheless, we
found that Pacinian corpuscles were underdeveloped in c-Maf
deletion mice (Fig. 10). Reduction of MafA and the early expres-
sion of Ret (Ret�/TrkA�) was observed in DRG neurons of
c-Maf deletion mice (Fig. 7H, I,M,N), whereas c-Maf expression
was comparable in DRG neurons of Ret or MafA mutant mice
(Fig. 5A,B, insets; and data not shown), indicating that early Ret
and MafA lie downstream of c-Maf to control the development of
MafA�/Ret�/GFR�2� LTMs. It will be of interest to further
examine whether loss of Ret accounts for the peripheral innerva-
tion defects in c-Maf deletion mice.

In this study, we found that a reduction of 70% in the number
of MafA� DRG neurons occurred in c-Maf�/ � mice at E18.5
(Fig. 7H,M). Our observation that TrkB expression was compa-
rable between wild-type controls and c-Maf mutant mice is dif-
ferent from the increased TrkB expression observed in MafA
mutant cells (Bourane et al., 2009). The reason for this difference
is not clear. The comparable TrkB expression may be ascribed to
the residual MafA expression in c-Maf deletion mice. On the
other hand, introduction of a better reporter gene to label the
c-Maf mutant cells will clarify whether TrkB expression is altered
when c-Maf is deleted.

Transcriptional matching in control of somatosensory
circuit formation
Specific transcription factors were found to be expressed in sensory
neurons and their central target neurons. The transcription factor
Phox2b is expressed in the peripheral afferent visceral pathways (ca-
rotid body and visceral sensory ganglia), the central projection site
the nucleus of the solitary tract and associated area postrema, and is
required for their differentiation (Pattyn et al., 1997; Dauger et al.,

2003). The paired homeodomain gene Prrxl1 (DRG11) is expressed
in both primary sensory neurons and secondary somatic dorsal horn
neurons (Saito et al., 1995) and is required for the projection of the
former to the latter (Chen et al., 2001). The Ets-domain transcrip-
tion factors, such as Er81 and Pea3, are coordinately expressed by
subsets of muscle afferent sensory neurons and the motor neurons
they innervate in the chick spinal cord, and Er81 is essential for the
formation of such connections (Lin et al., 1998; Arber et al., 2000).
Here we found that c-Maf was selectively expressed in laminae III/IV
neurons of the dorsal horn and also in NF200� DRG sensory neu-
rons. We showed in this report that deletion of c-Maf resulted in the
abnormal development of laminae III/IV and LTM neurons, and
LTM projections in the spinal dorsal horn. However, it remains un-
clear whether the projection defect reflects an intrinsic role for c-Maf
in sensory neurons, laminae III/IV neurons, or both. Generation of
the c-Maf conditional knock-out mice should help to clarify this
issue.
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